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Summary of Questions and Answers
When will we have access to the new items?
How do we get an admin account to create user accounts for the system?
Where do I get log in information for this version?
For the moment, when you attend a regional training, you will have access to the test environment so
you can explore all of the features. The information technology folks at CPE are working on all of the
steps needed to integrate with KAERS. As soon as that is complete, you will have access to the portal
for your county. The plan is to have everything up and running before the end of the year.
Will we have the opportunity to do a program through WIN and take the WorkKeys ourselves?
As instructors, you will have access to all of the features used by students. The WorkKeys is an ACT
product and has a cost. So it is up to each local program to decide if instructors will take the
assessment.
Is there a stand-alone version available for corrections?
What is the process for acquiring the PRINT version for corrections?
There is a LAN version of the Career Readiness Courseware available through WIN Learning. This
version is the same as the legacy version. The offline Soft Skills materials are available at WIN
University, which is accessed on the WIN Career Readiness System. There are no printable materials
for College Readiness.
I like the new format but have not been on the website. Are my sign-in credentials the same? Do
students sign in as before?
WIN requires an email as a username, both you and students will be assigned UN/PW. In the
production environment, users will be using their KAERS username and password. The user’s KAERS
portal will include a link to access WIN without having to provide credentials again.
Will the legacy version still be available for those who did not register for the training?
The legacy system will remain available for current student users to complete the CRC modules. There
will be a new WIN goal in KAERS to enroll students in the new system. Once that goal is set, students
will have access to the new Career Readiness courseware, the Soft Skills courseware with the Kentucky
Employability Skills Certificate, and the College Readiness courseware.
Will this training be offered again for those who did not participate this time?
An archive of the webinar has been posted here http://kyae.ky.gov/educators/ccr.htm at the very
bottom of the page under the heading “Employability Standards”. Teams from each county are
attending a face-to-face training so they will be able to introduce the courseware to others in their
county.
In addition, WIN provides extensive resources for both instructors and students on WIN University,
including quick start guides, classroom activities, and video tutorials for each of the 3 courses.

